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This is our last newsletter for 2015 and features some
festive content to get you into the Christmas Spirit.
There will be 4 editions of the newsletter in 2015 in
February, May, August and November. Please send
any content/articles to aileenmbaird@yahoo.com.
If you are not already on our email distribution list
please send your email address to
aileenmbaird@yahoo.com.
We also have a Facebook newsletter page. Please use it
to share details of any local events/groups or information
that benefits our community.
Thank you to everyone who submitted articles for this
issue and throughout 2015.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Issue 7 - November 2015
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Community Council Update - July to October

Police matters raised by our community PC Gemma Smith
Everyone is reminded to be vigilant against suspicious activity in the area.
There have been a number of thefts, and attempted thefts, so keep your property
secure at all times. Leave a light or a radio on when not at home. Report anything
suspicious to Police on 101 or Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111. Prepare your car
for winter driving, - good battery, lights, tyres and screen wash topped up.

Road and traffic matters
Speeding on The Brae and The Avenue is a concern and continues to be monitored
by the Police. Note reg numbers and report drivers to Police Scotland

Planning applications
The Council carried out a public consultation for the application for the variation
of times for shooting at Auchterhouse Country Sports for a period 18 months.
Angus Council has now approved this (for Tuesday to Saturday each week only),
subject to conditions on noise level and identified area for shooting.
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Community Council Update - July to October

Community Council Membership
Election to the Council took place in October for a 3 year term to October 2018. All
councillors were thanked for their service over the last term from October 2010
with special thanks to office bearers.
Shiona Baird, Ian Clark, Linda Cockram, John Forster, Rory Forster, Helen Smith,
Garry Stewart and Liam Yule were duly elected without a ballot. Gavin Christie,
who did not stand again, was thanked for his many years of service to the Council
and community.
Office bearers were appointed as follows: - Chair – Shiona Baird; Secretary – Garry
Stewart; Treasurer – John Forster; Planning Contact – no permanent appointment
to replace Linda Cockram was made but in the meantime Garry will act as contact
with Angus Council, while Shiona and Garry will handle any work ensuing from
applications and in the event of planning (or other) consultations being required.
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Come along to Louise's studio
from the 14th - 20th of Dec for
a spot of Christmas shopping
The studio is open the whole week this
year due to the high demand last year.
The studio will be open from 9 – 6pm.
There will be hot tea and mince pies to
heat up weary shoppers.
Check out the full range online. If you see
anything you like you can drop me an email
with your shopping list, then collect your
items at the open studio with a 20%
discount.
If you are super organised and have done
all your Xmas shopping just pop in to see
an interesting working studio.
All products will be discounted on the week
and there will be new lines available that
aren't yet on the website.
The website is www.louisebuchan.com
Send your shopping lists to:
purse@louisebuchan.com
or call 01382 320716 or 07962117445
The studio is open to visitors all year
round so if you are looking for a gift just
give me a call/email and pop over.

Sidlaw Churches
Carol Singing
Tuesday 15th December at 6.30pm and Sunday 20thDecember at 6.00pm
Please feel free to join us, the more voices the merrier we will sound. We will meet at the village hall
on the dates and times mentioned. Come along well wrapped up and bring a torch. The words of the
carols will be supplied.

Christmas Services
Sunday 20th December, 11.00am

Christmas family service

Thursday 24th December, 5.30pm

Christmas eve family service

Thursday 24th December, 11.30pm

Watch night service

Sunday 27th December

United service at Monikie Church

Sunday 3rd January

United service at Auchterhouse Church

Why not come and join us for these services or on any Sunday morning, where you will be
guaranteed friendship and fellowship and also admire the rearranging and upgrading of our
wonderful wee Church.
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Sidlaw Churches
New Manse
The joint parishes of Auchterhouse, Monikie & Newbigging and Murroes & Tealing have been
successful in the purchase of a new Manse. The house is only nine years old and in immaculate
order throughout. It is within the Ballumbie Housing estate, south of Wellbank and in the parish
of Murroes.

David Collins is retiring
David Collins has decided to retire in July 2016, by which time he will be 65 and have been with us
for over ten years. Where does the time go to? David wants to retire while still fit enough to pursue
other interests. He has said that it has been a privilege for him to serve as our minister, but I think
we are the privileged ones in having had him for the last ten years. We will miss you and we all wish
you well David, but do not be a stranger.

Beth Thomson
On October 29th the Church lost its oldest and longest serving member Miss Beth Thomson. Beth
was born at Dronley Smiddy 93 years ago and spent most of her life in Auchterhouse.
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The Clays Shop at Auchterhouse Country Sports will be running a BLACK SUNDAY (instead of BLACK
FRIDAY) promotion on Sunday 29th November. So why not pop along & grab a bargain. Some great
ideas for Christmas. The shop will be open from 10am-5pm.
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Feed A Pet For Christmas
Collection
Auchterhouse Country Sports will be
running this from the start of December.
We have done this for the past 3 years &
all the donations are taken to the SSPCA
at Petterden. They are very thankful to
everything that they receive. So next
time you are at the supermarket pick
up a tin of dog/cat food or something
for the rabbits/guinea pigs or birds.

The Pear Tree Restaurant
We are running a Christmas themed
menu from 2nd - 23rd December alongside our usual menu. If you wish to look
at the menu please look on our website
www.peartreeauchterhouse.co.uk. If you
wish to book a table please call us on
320266.
We wish all the villagers a Merry
Christmas & a Happy New Year. From
Gavin, Evelyn, Emma & Drew Christie

The School Lane Garden
We are coming to the end of another growing season. It has been a challenge
with so much rain early on but the flowers in particular have really benefitted,
rewarding us with an amazing display of colour. One pupil, who came out to work
in the garden the other week, was so impressed with the growth and colour,
commented that it was no wonder we won the Cup. Yes, the efforts of the children
and the four regular Saturday helpers have been recognised by the award of the
Provost’s Cup. This cup is awarded by the Provost to the garden of her choice. We
also won our category, with some of the pupils receiving two certificates, £50 gift
token from Ferngreen Nursery and a bird nesting box. Our new Head Teacher Mrs
Small accompanied the children to the ceremony, demonstrating a real support for
all the learning which goes on in the garden. The children have decided that the
garden needs a bird bath and more garden tools so the gift token will be well spent.
Not the best year for butterflies but the nursery group were lucky enough to see
the more unusual painted lady butterfly on the buddleia bush along with peacock,
red admiral and small tortoiseshell butterfly. The P1 – 4 classes did a project on
butterflies. The sugar snap peas provided an endless supply of tasty eating for
helpers and pupils. The strawberries were particularly sweet, enjoyed throughout
the summer. Even the new raspberry canes provided some tasty treats. Carrots
are our big challenge, no success this year but this is the joy of gardening – we
will just try harder next year.
What is encouraging is that more and more people are discovering this hidden
haven and especially younger children are enjoying the delights of the mud
kitchen and the willow tunnel. So come and find out for yourself and if you feel
like pulling out a weed or two, all the better. We will start gardening again in
earnest next March or April depending on the weather, so join us for a very
satisfying and productive couple of hours a week.
Shiona Baird (320435)
13
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DRONLEY MOOR & WOOD – PART 4
By Roderick Stewart, Dronley House
LOCAL PLACE NAMES
One of my favourite 'folk etymologies' is
“Auchterhouse” which I have seen interpreted
as the 'eighth house' or similar. It seems that a
more likely derivation is from the classic Gaelic
place-name 'auchter/ochter’ - a high bit of land,
and 'fhuthais' - of ghosts, so it should be correctly
pronounced 'Achter hoose'. This may have been
thought a bit ‘coarse’ and discretely 'corrected' by
genteel Victorian cartographers to “Auchterhouse”.
So the old ‘Achterhoose’ may actually be a more
correct pronunciation after all! Do any readers
have more information?
Incomers often read names from signposts and
maps, rather than listening to locals. There is a
brilliant pair of examples of this near
Portsmouth - Cosham and Bosham. Bosham is a
tiny isolated village on an island and retains its
old pronunciation of “Boz’am” while Cosham, on
the London Road and filled with incomers is pronounced as spelt, “Cosh’am”.
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DRONLEY MOOR & WOOD – PART 4
By Roderick Stewart, Dronley House
DRONLEY WOOD WILDLIFE
The Wood now supports a fascinating range of
wildlife. Red squirrels are a high-profile inhabitant
and seem to be holding their own against the
greys. I first saw a grey squirrel here in 1998 but
only yesterday saw an inquisitive red checking
on my newly cut logs! The drive seems to be
the boundary, with greys to the south and reds
to the north, and this seems to have been
constant for quite a few years.
Goldcrests (or are they Firecrests - can any
reader confirm?) are common, the Bullfinches
are back this year. Buzzards seem slightly reduced
this year. I found a dead one a couple of years
ago under an electricity pole with the tips of its
talons melted, having presumably touched the
wrong wire.
Newts also seem to have taken a tumble which
is surprising considering how much rain we have
had. The garden pond is illuminated at night
and we were amazed to watch a newt attacking
a full sized toad one evening.

The toad was standing still in the water while
the newt swam under its armpit, grabbed it by
the scruff of its neck and gave it a fierce shake.
There was a brief instant while we all waited for
the toad to retaliate, then both creatures shot
off at high speed!
Three tiny hedgehogs staggered round my
garden this spring but didn't seem entirely
healthy. I later found two dead, so hope
there is not a hedgehog disease about.
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